
Minutes of Regular Monthly Meeting
EAA Chapter 110
7/10/19

President Rick Mills called the meeting to order at 7:07 PM at the Aero Club.  All 
officers were present.

Rick Mills reminded those flying into Oshkosh to read the NOTAM.  About 20 members
indicated they were going this year.

Secretary Tom Hubbuch read the minutes from June; one correction was noted, which
is that the checking balance was $1157.45.

Treasurer Berry Bannon reported that he deposited the initial Ray Scholarship funds of
$4000, and he paid out $208.27 for the Spring Picnic, resulting in a checking balance 
of $4949.18.  There is $30 in petty cash, one CD valued at $3515.57 and five $500 
CDs valued at $2500.

Membership Coordinator Joy Jeffries reported 35 members and five guests in 
attendance.

COMMITTEE REPORTS:
- IMC Club

Randy White said there will be no meeting in July, and the August meeting will be a 
pilot/controller forum.
- VMC Club

Josh Gilberts said that the first meeting held in June was successful, with around 10 persons 
attending.  The next meeting will be held in the Aero Club on Wed, July 17, 7 PM.

- Ray Scholarship Fund
Rick Mills introduced Eloise Eifler, who was selected to receive EAA Ch 110's first Ray 
Scholarship.  The selection committee of Bruce Allen, Teresa Scherffius and Dean Rice
had presented about 25 possible candidates, and the final selection was made by the 
Chapter Board and the Scholarship Committee.  Rick reminded the Chapter that all of 
us should strive to welcome Eloise into our flying community.
- Young Eagles

Gary Graham said the June 21 event flew 58 kids and about a dozen counselors and 
media reps.  The next event will be July 25, and about 16 kids are expected.
- Chapter Web Page
Jim Hytken said he has secured a host, and is setting up the final Ch 110 site.  It will 
be faster and have unlimited storage space.  It is expected that the web page will be 
the "go to" source for Chapter related info.  He is looking for pictures of members and
their aircraft.  Send them to:  eaa110pictures@gmail.com

CHAPTER AFFILIATED:
- Bowman Eagles
Don Jeffries said 521 is undergoing annual inspection.
- Rough River Fly-in (scheduled for Sept. 13 - 15, 2019)
Web Page:  http://kyeaaflyin.org/ 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/pages/Rough-River-Fly-in-KY-EAA-Sport-
Aviation-Weekend/201474249873237
Tom Hubbuch reported that serious work will soon start to finalize plans for the fly-in. 
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- KVA
Bob Waggoner said the planned poker run last weekend was weathered out.
- Lee Bottom

No report.
- RV12 Project
No report.
- RAF

It was reported that there is a second representative in Ky to assist Jeff Smith.
- Bowman Festival (Oct 4-6, 2019)
Pat McDonald updated plans for the event, which include: the EAA Trimotor will come,
the LRA is supporting Bowman and the Festival, the festival site will be expanded, a 
Cat 2 airshow box is being requested to allow an air show, the military plan to do fly-
overs and have a presence, local car clubs will attend and many other attractions are 
planned.  He said the tetrahedron repairs are nearly complete, with lighting still to be 
completed.
- Aero 55
The next known breakfast is to be in Nobelsville in August.

PROJECTS: 

ACTIVE CONSTRUCTION/BUILDING/MODIFICATION/REPAIR

- Kolb Firestar II, Berry Bannon, nothing new.
- Sonerai 2LS, Tom Hubbuch, engine controls are installed.
- 1946 Champ, Joy and Don Jeffries, nothing new.
- Legal Eagle Ultralight (Treehugger, aka Radial Eagle), D. Schmitz, Bob Allen, 
B. Manlove, H. Edwards, T. Hubbuch; the engine mount and carb are in test stage.
- Sub-Sonex, Dave Schmitz, the landing gear is operable and the BRS chute is being 
installed.
- Zenith 650 #2, Brian Manlove, the aileron cables are being replaced with a push 
pull system. 
- Hummel Bird, Patrick Joyce
- Rans S-7, Steve Anvar, no report.
- Challenger, Bruce Edsten
- RV-12 #2, Mike Coates

CERTIFIED AIRCRAFT WITH CURRENT REPAIR/UPGRADE/MODIFICATION ACTIVITY

None.

FLYING, NO NEW ACTIVITY

- Zenith 750 #1, Bob Allen, Rodney Wise, Gary Graham
- Sonex #1, Bill Allen
- Double Eagle, Hubbuch, Edwards, Allen, Palmer
- Murphy Super Rebel, Joy and Don Jeffries
- Zenith 750 #3, Rick Spurling
- RV-12 #1, Keith Aultman
- Avid Flyer Mk4, Will Dye
- RV-9A, Mike Coates
- Airworf PPC, John Eastabrooks
- Zenith 750 #2, Tom Palmer

WISH LIST

- Spezio Tuholer, Bruce Edsten
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- Hatz Biplane, Bruce Edsten
- Nieuport 17, Schmitz, Allen, Edwards, Hubbuch

OLD BUSINESS
- Thanks was extended to Bruce Edsten for hosting the Spring Picnic.  Over 50 
persons and approx. 10 aircraft attended.

NEW BUSINESS
- Tech Notes:  Rick Mills showed some pictures of corroded turnbuckle end fittings.  
All installations over 15 years old should be checked now, and the parts should be 
added to the annual inspection.
- Safety Note: Rick Mills explained that a clogged static port may cause erroneous 
panel indication, but the transponder blind encoder may transmit the correct number 
to ATC, possibly leading to a dangerous situation.
- August, Sept, Oct Meetings may include presentations by Dr. Walker on sailplanes, 
Bill Smith on hot air balloons and Dale Alvin on scratch-built RC models and Charlie 
Thomas, a drone flyer for the military.
- Rick Mills announced that the Mt. Sterling aviation day is the same weekend as our 
Rough River Fly-in.  They need pilots to fly the public.  Fuel will be paid for.  This is 
not a Young Eagles event.

The meeting was adjourned at 8:08 PM.  

Following the meeting, Berry Bannon, self-described Ky. Redneck Hillbilly Engineer, 
showed how one of the small 12 volt power packs can be used for lighting, air-
mattress filling, recharging of cell phones, etc.

Nathan Hammond, a pilot from Danville, Ky. described what was involved in sky-
writing.  He said it is easy to accidentally write a letter upside-down, which may result
in a completely different message than intended.  He also described his VFR flight in 
his modified Chipmunk to an airshow in Anchorage, Alaska, a round trip of around 
2400 miles, much of it over hostile territory.

Submitted by Tom Hubbuch
Chapter 110 Secretary
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